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The Mount ainaér Independent
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VOLUME

MOISTAINAIR,

IT.

COMMISSIONERS FIX
VALUES ON LAND

FOR TAX PURPOSES

EW MEXICO,

$7.50

per acre.

Horses
Good Range
Common range
Good cow horses
Common work horses
Kami work horses
Good draft horses or mules..

$ 39.00

19.00
48.00
48.00
72.00
150.00
35.00
190.00
475.00
48.00
95.00
190.00
475.00
5.00

Shetland ponies
Graded

stallions

Registered stallions
Common mules
Good mules
Grade Jacks
Regiter"d Jacks
IJurros

..

(utile

or Steers.
Common range
Common on pasture
Graded range
Graded on pasture

"I remember the time," remarks
Billy Sunday, "when a man could go
to hell by spending less than a dollar for booze. Now he can't get it
at that price anywhere, which keeps
a lot of 'em from going there." This
is, some may say, making it more
expensive getting to hell.

$24.00
24.00
27.00
27.00
36.00
36.00
53.00

Thoroughbred or regs'd
Common milk

Improved milk
Heifers Oh:- 1 Year, I'ntler 2.
31.00
Common range
31.00
Common on pasture
37.00
Grader range
-

Graded

pasture

Thorobred or registered
Common milk
Improved milk
Steers one year under two
Common range
Common on pasture
Graded range
Thorobred or registered
Common milk
mproved milk
Steers over two years
Common range
Common on pasture
Graded range
Graded on pasture
Thorobred or registered
mproved milk
Heifers over two years

FOR 1'ERSISTENTE

PREl'EDE.NT

When Abraham Lincoln was a
young man he ran for the legislature
in Illinois, and was badly swamped.
He next entered business failed,
and spent seventeen years of his life
paying up debts of a worthless partner.
He was in love with a beautiful
young woman to whom he became
engaged then she died.
Entering politics again, he ran for
congress and was badly defeated.
He then tried to get an appointment to the U. S. Land office, but
failed.
He became a candidate for the U.
S. senate, and was badly defeated.
In 1856 he became a candidate for
and was again
the
defeated.
Tu IMS lie was- defeated by Doug- las.
Aim4
after anothT bad
One
failure
failures great setbacks. In the face
of all he eventually became one of
the countrv's greatest men, if not the
greatest. When you think of a series
of setbacks like this, doesn't it make
von feel kind of small to become discouraged, just because you think you
are having a hard time in life? Ex.

37.00
49.00
49.00
74.00

eaani.m

i
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(CopyrlülH)

NEW MAIL ROUTE TO MANZANO
AND RETURN STARTS MONDAY
The new mail route from Mountain
air to Manzano and return will start
Monday

March 8th, the contract for

Aut-re-

REPUBLICAN

Ed Lisk is not exactly starving at his home
cember he killed several porkers, which we show in
four smaller ones were 9 months of age and dressed
The larger was 2 years old and dressed 393 pounds,
1321 pounds. This helps to cut the H. C. L.
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in of the corporation
named below.which
includes gross profits from business
and transactions of every kind, interest, dividends, rents, royalties,
Taxpayers, who just now have their
earnings, salaries, and wages from
hands full figuring out their federal professions,
trades, and vocations,
income tax returns, must not over- and income
and revenue of every kind
look the fact that there is also a state nnil tinturo
frnm nil snurroa inr1iiiHnir
statute, providing for the filing of
frnm m,pa anA nl, nm,
come tax returns. This state law af- wells,
for the calendar year 1919 was
partner- approximately $
fects corporations,
firms,
, and request
ships and individuals. It was passed that the undersigned be furnished
by the 1919 legislature.
proper blank forms for making
Because, it is alleged, the present with
state law is uneonstitutional.the gov- return thereof as provided by law."
ernor in his proclamation calling the
legislature in special session, in Feb
ruary, recommended a new and work- -'
able state income tax law. However,
the legislature, controlled by the Republicans, repealed the 1919 law and
r
passed in its stead a bill "creating a
commission to inquire into an income1
tax law and report at the next regular session," and appropriated $5,000
for such investigation. Governor O.
A. Larrazolo vetoed the last named Business Men.Farmcrs andWage
bill. This had the effect of leaving
Workers Must File Schedules
in full force and affect, the 1919 law.
It is reported that test suits will imof Income for 1919.
mediately be instituted in the courts
to- determine
the constitutionality of
the present law, such suits being MARCH 15 LAST FILING DATE.
brought by interested taxpayers.
'
Because of the mixup, necessary
Net Incomes of $1,000 or Over, if Sinblanks for filing reports and making
WITH THE RED CROSS
HALF SECTION
gle; or $2,000 or Over if Married,
payments under the present law.have
SELLS FOR 6,(M)0.00 not yet been printed. . In their stead,
Must Be Reported.
A colored boy came n one morning
the state treasurer is sending out
and said to nie, "Boss, J done lost my
Last Saturday J. A. Cooper pur- circular notices to taxpayers, instructThe
Tax Imposed by Aet
wife." In reply to mjf inquiry as to chased from Leo G. Striegel a half ing them to file "tentative returns,"
how it happened
he replied, "Her section of land, three miles north of pending the receipt of blanks on of Congress on filming of the- year'
husband come and got her."
Mountainair, comprising the Striegel which to make complete returns and 101!) is now being collected.
Returns under calh must ha maricThe C. O. not long ago asked me to hom'stead and the quarter just east' payment of their taxes. The state
investigate a telegrain received by of it. The consideration in this deal treasurer's instructions read as fol- ón or before MmivIi 1." by every citione of the patients to the effect that wns $6.000.00. The past season, Leo lows:
zen ami resident who liinl a net inhis father was dead. The telegraphic with the aid of a
grew a
"Referring to your application for come for 1!)K) amounting to:
report of the Home "3ervice Section thousand sacks of pintos and about income tax return blanks, beg to ad$l,0iK) or over, if single; or if marmaking the investigation read: "Fam- 2,000 bushels of corn on his home- vise you that it will be some days be- ried inri living apart from wife (or
ily say father is dqad. Neighbors stead. The additional quarter he re- fore we will receive the printed husband) or if whloweri or divorced.
deny it. Am investigating."
cently purchased from A. A. Hamil- forms and it is impossible to distrib$2,0(10 or over, if married and living
One woman wrote fyom a far east- ton.
ute the blanks in time to have re- with wife (or husband).
ern state and said, "I understand that
Lora E. Simpson secured a relin- turns made out and forwarded to this
The status of tin; person on the last
my husband is soon to be discharged, quishment to eighty acres of land office by the first of March. We were day of
the year fixes Ha- status for
and I want to ask yoj to see that he from B. Imboden south of Mountain- requested to avoid the expense of tin year with respect, to the above
is kept there. I don't want hini at air, being his additional homestead printing blanks on the supposition requlromtMiH.
home."
I'liiler any of these circumstances: a
nitry, and made application for en- that the law would be amended at the
One of the ward workers was asked try. Simpson also purchased forty special session of the legislature. The return must be marie, ever though
ly a patient if she would buy hhn a acres of deeded land adjoining this legislature, however, adjourned on no tax Is tlue.
ring for his girl. When she reported from R. L. Shaw.
Husband ' and v'ife iimsl consider
the 21st of this month and as the law
.
xt
pTTrcir-!
lire-netire
a nnrn'loti
bed
J. L. Johnson, A. V. Johnson,-WJ. was not amended nor provision made the iiicoiiR' of both, plus that of desaid, "I've got the ring, can you get Johnson and J. H. Franklin purchas- for extension of time for filing re- pendent minor children, in meeting
me a girl?".
ed a block of land in the J. A. Cooper's turns under the law as it stood, we this requirement anri, if siilliclent to
One of the ward workers not long
'Wtion to Mountainair from T, N. can only ask that those who are re- reciuire a return, all items must lie
in separate
a
aeo received a letter from a sister Hollon.
quired to make returns should do so shown in joint return or
anri wife.
husband
returns
of
who had been with her brother until
Mrs. J. A. Beal has purchased the within a reasonable time after receivA single person with miner dependhis death and th-- n had taken the body undivided
interest of Mrs. ing the necessary forms. In order to ents must include Ibe income of suich
home.
referring
In
to the funeral Mary L. Corbett in the Beal & Cor- - expedite matters we have gotten out
dependents.
sne sam.
we sure had a daqdy bftt farm above Manzano. This
preliminary return and application
A minor who has a net income of
runerai.
ne tract on which is located the blank which merely shows that the $1,000 or inore is not considered a
A loy came in one day and said, laree apple orchard.
taxpayer should make a return. All dependent, and must file a separate
"Boss, what is this automatic insuS. W. Parton has purchased two ad- such applications received and all rereturn.
rance?" I explained to him, and he joining
tracts in the Mestena quests received for blanks will be
Personal returns slioiilri be made, on
said, "Wll, I don't see anything auto- Draw, northwst of Mountainair, one treated as a part of the taxpayers' Form
unless the net Income
matic about it unless I kick the from Mrs. Hottle and one from. return, and a reasonable time is hereexceeded $0,000, in which ease Form
bucket."
1010 should be used.
G. T. McWhirter. which gives him a by extended for the filing of the comOne of the boys who had his uni- splendid piece of farming land.
Residents of New Mexico should file
plete return.
form taken away from him to be re"The rjguli'r r:turn blanks will be their returns with, anri make payments
J. H. Doyle has purchased the quarplaced by a convalescent suit, which ter section homestrad of Mrs. Flor- forwarded to you just as soon as we of Income Tax to, Carl A. .Hatch,
Collector of Internal Revenue, Albunot been furnished, came to this ence Cowgill-Sentereceive them from the printer."
south of town.
office and askMl us i fwe could
Accompanying the circular are two querque. V. M.
H. L. Andrews has purchased a half
How to Figure Income.
furnish him with a "consolation section on the Mesa from Paul
forms for use by the taxpayers.
suit."
The best way to tinri out whether
Income Tax State of New Mexico.
A colored man was
visiting his
Statement of income and application, one must file a return is to get a Form
1040A
brother, a very sick patient here. Afand follow the- instructions
for use of individuals and
WEARING OF UNIFORM
printed on it. That form will serve as
ter talking with the sick brother the
ships.
n reminder of every item of Income,
visitor went to the nurse and said:
is nc law or regulation limit- Office of State Treasurer:
and if n return Is tlue It tells liow to
"Sambo used to be such a nice black ingThere
state
(Every person, resident of the
the wearing of the United States
color and now he is turning white." army
MAxico, whose income durinf prepare and file it.
New
of
uniform to a pericd of three
If in doubt on any point as to incomo
I was asked one day to ascertain
calendar year 1919 amounted to
months
aftT discharge, according to the
or
deductions, a person may secure free
he home condition of a Poldier's wife a
return
over, must make
opinion by Lieut.-CoWil- $5.000 or
written
advice
and aid from the nearest Interand got this reply: "This man's wife
liams B. Pistole, judge advocate of the thereof to the state treasurer on or nal Revenue office.
is in
il for murder.
As to home
Southern department, a copy of which before March 1, 1919 Chapter 123.
Guesswork, estimates and other liit- conditions, the KhTiff fends the
lias just been supplied federal agents. Laws of 1919).
methods are burred when a perprisoners very well." A. R. C. Rays.
Mail this return.
son is making out his Income Tax reThe opinion was rendered at the request of the Bureau of Investigation To the State Treasurer of the State turn. Accuracy and completeness must
Mexico. Santa Fe, New be insisted upon.
of New
The return Is a
SEVEN M E
at El Paso. But the little red chevTAKEN
Mexico:
sworn statement. As such it must be
TO PENITENTIARY ron designating discharge must althorough and accurate.
I hereby certify that our my
ways be worn by the discharged man
profit?
gross
Salaried persons and wage earners
includes
which
income,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1. Elfego on the left sleeve of his coat or shirt.
or must ascertain the actual compensation
and
transactions
business
from
adis
unlawful,"
judge
writes
the
Baca, sheriff of Socorro county, ar- "It
every kind, interest, dividends, rents received. Overtime, bonuses, shares In
rived this morning with seven prison- vocate, "for a discharged man to wear royalties, earnings,
salaries and the profits of a business', value of quarg
ers for the tenitentiary. Four of them the uniform without this diatinguish-inprofessions,
trades and ters and board furnished by the emmark and the offender is liable to wages from
pleaded guilty to the murder ofAbram
revenue of ployer nnd other items which aro comincome
and
vocations,
and
Contreras at La Jolla, one receiving a a fine of not exceeding $300 of by every kind and nature from all pensations for services must be Innot exceeding six
lif- sentence, the other three drawing imprisonment
i
sources, for the calendar year 1919, cluded,
It must baOiJlrie in mind that comthirty years each. There were three months or both."
,
and rewas approximately $
may be paid in other forms
others arrested and held for murder
quest that I be furnished with proper pensation
in cash. A bonus- paid in Liberty
than
without bail, after the grand jury ad- FOLKER PLAYEHS PLEASE
GIVE
ATTENTION blank forms for making return there
I'.onris is taxable at the market value
journed. They will le h,eld here for
of as provided by law.
of the bonds. A note received in paysafe keeping.
Uncle
ment for services is taxable Income at
Sam wants to know how
Name. its face value, and the interest upon
won at poker and African
much
BLIZZARD
it Is also taxable,
SWEEPS
Golf last year. "None of his busiKANSAS AND MISSOURI ness," you say? Taxable income for
Other Returns Due.
Address.
the year 1919 includes amounts gainKvery
doing business In
partnership
a
merely
is
Notice: The above
Kansas City, Mo., March 4. From ed in gambling. Profits made in vio- preliminary
indicating that the the United States must lile a return
return
a balmy, spring like temperature, the lation of laws and regulations are
applicant should make a complete on Form' 1063; and every personal
thermometer dropped rapidly last none the less taxable. So its' up to
service corporation must file a similar
income tax return.
night when a strong gale blew in an you "penny ante" and "faded" boys state
blanks will be sent to each return
Return
icy blast from the northwest over whose poker and crap accounts are
Corporations must file annual reapplicant so that proper return can turns
on Form 1120.
most of the state of Kansas, western on the right side of the ledger to
upon
computed,
be made and the tax
Trustees,
executors, administrators
Missouri and Arkansas and northern come across. "What about the
the net income. Income taxes do not
and eastern Oklahoma. The blizzard,
Well, that's different.
Illegal become delinquent until December, and others iicting in a fiduciary capacity tiro required to file returns. In
condition which developed in eastern losses are not deductible. Filing per- 1920, but return must be made now.
some cases, Form 1041 is used; in
Colorado brought flurries of snow iod for income tax closes on March
The other form bears the same others, Form 1010 ; and still others,
which, however, were not of sufftci nt 15th.
heading, except it is for 'Corporareturns on both forms are required.
quantity to interfere with trifila
tions.' It has in parenthesis:
Information returns?, on Forms 1099
Throughout northwestern Kansas a
SNOW IN PERUSALEM
("Every 'domestic' corporation or- and 100G, must be filed by every or- fall of approximately twenty three deganized for profit, and all corporagauUatlon, firm or person who paid,
grees in four hours was recorded and
An unprecedented snowfall of
during 1910, an amount of $1,000 In
tions and 'persons' owning or operthe high wind was accompanied by ine
inches has crippled communi ating any mine, oil or gas well, whos' salary, wages, Interest, rent, or other
sleet which crippled wire communica- cations in historic
Jerusalem and income during tl)e calendar year 191C fixed or determinable Income to antion in many places.
caused great distress
and hunger amounted to $5,000 or over, must other person, pnrtnerslilp, personal
The government has instituted relief make a return thereof to the state service corporation or fiduciary. Thesi
"Does your husband worry about work.
treasurer on or before March 1, 1920. information returns should be forthe grocery bill?"
warded directly to the Commissioner
Chapter 123, Laws of New Mexof Internal Revenue (sorting division),
"Xo. he says there's r.o sense hi
you
put
if
off till tomorrow that ico)."
Washington, D. C.
both himself and the grocer worrying which you should do today, maybe you
Then follows:
over the same bills."
wont ever have to do it.
"I hereby ceitify that the income
1919,

carrying the mail on the same hav
ing been awarded to Juan Castillo.
This route has been a necessity for
37.00
some time past, especially since the
37.00
postofflces at Manzano, Cuarai and
39.00
Eastview have teen closed, and the
53.00
patrons of these offices have been
53.00
compelled to come to Mountainair for
80.00
iieir mail.
The new route is as follows:
41.00
"Carrier to travel on trip from
41.00
Mountainair by Ranger Station Freak
43.00
corner, Wafford corner, Hollon corner
43.00
Chastain corner, thence north to cor
58.00
y
ner of School Section, thence by
87.00
corner, and Cuarai to Manzano;
returning by s. w. corner of Martin
Common range
39.00
ranch, Joe Dressier ranch, thence
"39.00
Common on pasture.
north toT)ressler, Sr. comer; "thence
42.00
Graded range
east by Schwartz ranch, thence by
42.00
Grded on pasture
Caster corner, Brthcl ranch, Shaw's
57.00
Thorobred or registered
ranch, B. Shaw corner, Fitzgerald cor57.00
Common milk
ner, Imboden ranch, Melton corner,
Improved milk
85.00
n. e. corner Lester Williams ranch,
CWH
s. e. corner Lester Williams ranch,
Common range
$29.00
thrnce east to school house corner,
Common on pasture
39.00
thence by Leonard ranch and Striegel
42.00
Granded rpnge
rfneh to Mountainir.
Graded on pasture
4.2.00
"Contractor to be required in addi57.00
Thorobred or registered
tion to usual box delivery and collecNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
57.00
Common milk
tion service, to sell stamp supplies,
Improved milk
85.00
registered matter, accept and
deliver
Notice is hereby given that the unI'nclHsliied Herds
give receipt for applications for monmerCommon range
$34.00 dersigned has sold its stock of
ey orders and the money therefor, alCommon on pasture
34.00 chandise, which it ha3 maintained at so
for matter presented for registratto the
N"w Mexico,
Graded range
39.00 Mountainair.
ion,
or for insurance and C. O. D.
Graded on pasture
39.00 Mountainair Mercantile Cómpany.and prcls.
53.00 all creditors of the said firm will
Thorobred or registered
In another column, Postmaster Beal
53.00 govern themselves accordingly. This calls attention to the regulations conCommon milk
Improved milk
79.00 notice is given in compliance with cerning
the boxes on the route.
the "Bulk Sales Law," of the State of
Sheep
New Mexico, and any creditors failShep over one year old
8.50 ing to file th'ir claims within the TO
Improved
ATRONS OF 31 AIL
8.75 period provided by law, will be barred
Thorobred
ROUTE TO MANZANO
"Tefrom in the future.
Rums
Equity Ex
$17.50 Farmers & Stockmns
Improved
Every mail box must be a regula21.90
change.
Thorobred
tion box and must bear the name of
(OUtK
Mountainair, N. M.
the owner. It must be iY feet above
$ 2.15 Ferruary 14, 1920.
Common
the ground and within easy reach of
2.85
Low grade Angora
the main Highway. All obstructions
3.95
High Grade Angora
TO
MEN
in the road as shown in the schedule
6.15
Thorobred
must be removed. The success of the
3.95
Mixed herd Angora
men, wounded or new route depends on the people who
All
3.15 disabW in line of duty are requested
liucks, grade
patronize it as well as the carrier. Let
21.90 to come to Estancia Friday, March
Bucks, thorobred Angora
everyone do his or her part. The new
Swine
5th or to Willard, March 6th, 1920, to route will start Monday, March 8.
Pigs under 4 months
. $ 5.00 interview a representative of the Fed- Juan Castillo has secured tho con4.00 eral Board for Vocaional Education.
'
Pigs over 4 months
tract.
15.00 All the men on our files will be sent
Brood sows 1 year and over
J. A. BEAL,
20.00 transportation
Boars 8 months and over
and the representa
Postmaster, Mountainair, N. M.
tive will furnish board and lodging
while here. If anyone reading this
Lots of men go kicking themselves will notify any soldiers of these FLU HINDERS WORK
IN LAND OFFICE
through life over lost opportunities, meetings they will confer a kindness
when the truth is they couldn't recog- to them.
nize an oporunity, and if they could
Register Francisco Delgado explainHOME SERVICE SECRETARY,
wouldn't know what to do with it.
ed the delay in the setting of dates
Tprranco County, A. R. C.
for final proof of the numerous applicants from this vicinity to the Independent editor on Wedneslay. showing that the work of the office had
been seriously hampered by several
of the employees tussling with the
Flu. The force has been cut down
half at times and is not yet in full
working condition. He asks the home
steaders to be patient and promises
to work overtime to catch up with
the work which has accumulated.

....

By Legislature
Is in Full Force and
Effort

Statute Enacted

HARDER TO GO TO HADES

Calves or Coming Yearling Heiffers

STATE LAW REQUIRES
FILING OF INCOME
TAX RETURNS, ALSO

A

Subtract your auto license number,
Add electric light bill.
Divide by number of kilowatts,
Multiply your father's age,
Add number of gold fillings in teeth,
Add your house number.
Subtract wife's age (approximate),
you
Divide by number of aunts
have,
Add the number of uncles,
Subtract number of daughters.
Multiply by number of times
You have gone up in an airplane,
Subtract your best golf score.
Add a pinch of salt,
And then go out and
Borrow the money and pay the tax.
Boston Record.

Dry fanning land $6.00 per acre.
Mineral lands $15.00 per acre.
Rough and Rocky $3.00 per acre.

TMBEB 21.

1920.

Toot! Toot! The Steam Roller is Coming

YOUR I.M OME TAX
At a meeting of the County Commissioners on February 17th the following classification and valuation was
First take your income.
placed on land and live slock for the Add wife's income,
Divide by your eldest son's age,
assessed valuation of this year.
Crazing lands $3.00 per acre
Add your telephone number,

Timber lands

THFKSDAt, MARCH 4,

CONVENTION
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Santa Fe, X. M., March 2 At a
meeting the Republican state committee here Saturday, it was decided
to hold a convention to name six delegates to the national convention at
Chicago, in Santa Fe, March 26. The
state convention for the purpose of
nominating candidates for state
ces-will
be held in Albuquerque on
a date to be fixed by a committee of
on the Mesa. In De- five, of which George R. Craig, of Althe abovecut. The buquerque, is chairman.
928 pounds of meat.
Girls with good figures often catcli
making a total of mon whose bank accounts have good
figures.
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
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Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
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P.A.Speckmann, Editor and MgT.

TOMORROW

Timmie Has a
Soft Heart

Terms of Subscrip'ion: .
$2.00 per year payable in advance
Entered as Becond class matter
e
at
13. 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 189.
Oc-to- br

post-offic-
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a:d Practice.
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LOCALEÍTES

They Suffer for Other's Sake.
up un imarcliist." said
"LoekiiiK
Hill the IUirg, "is ,'ood for him. But
It's kind o' toujrli on Hie oilier fellers
that liave to live in the fame jail."

miles southeast of Mountainair.

3--

4

Heights, Mountainair,

N. M.

For Sale: 1 Jack, 4 years old in
For Sale: A Ford Soudan Car in
good condition, price right. See A. 13. fine condition. Inquire at this oflice.
Hatching Egifs From our Kulji Krieger, 7 miles north, 2 west of
S. C. Brown Leghorns Mountainair.
strain
$1.50 per 15, $4.00 per 50. These are
money-inakChickens. Mrs. Amy
Lost A black velvet handbag conFor Sale: Two (2) Pure Bred
Accomrioditing Lightn'ng.
Cooper's Heights, Mountainair GuernseyMilk Stock ;one coming three taining a purse which had five dollar
Hector,
Sni!iell!ii(! ;rli t nl
'mi'Tonns rather
piece
years, the other Ws years old both lili, a silver dollar, fifty-cet) i.jis )een recorded
coiivri' fr.'.i-spure
cow.
For
forty
from
gooseberchange
our
grown
bred
For
some
Sale:
oldest
and
smaller
about
Home
"
n infin '!i in Wales had
tl
forty-fiv- e
big
was
cream
Same
ry
per
hard
in
cents.
lost
or
30
plants.
rich
Have
and
dozen
$100
milkers
'
v
1m i
"
!' !'!i''
wlilfli aved
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Government Hour

Buy and Sell all kinds of

g

NEW AND

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS
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Painting,
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Had Preferred Position.
Walford came Iiome from the neighbors and his motlier inquired what he
was doing. He said they had been
playing war and were knocking the
boys down. His mother then inquired
if he wasn't it fruid of being hurt. "Oh,
no; I was one of the knockers," he

Some Ev c'.iu
Where victim , f ;; ;
was shot
botli lliro.i'!i th:: !
c:
his
il out, his
ears severed. !!- c;i
head and face fr'g!-- :';:t'y mangled, ids
body dragged !"
a bank,
leaving a trail '
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some one
nc.tts crime,
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15 E WARD

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
R. L. SHAW.

at 2 o'clock p. m., ten or more gentle horses
weighing from 900 to 200 pounds, from 4 to
8 years old. Also one Thorough-be- d
Jack
which will be sold at the same time.
1

TERMS: Half cash with bankable note due
December st. 920, with interest at 0 per
1

TO

13th

SATURDAY

THE PUBLIC

When you have odd jobs of carpentering, cement work, painting, etc.,
see me or leave orders at the Independent office. I also repair sewing
machines

1

1

cent, or 5 per cent, discount for cash.
property to be removed till settled for.

No

H. S. WALLACE, Auctioneer.

A. Z. GUZMAN

For Sale:

Come to the

Deere.
north.

See Leo

30-3t-

me Best ana meanest

p

that Money can Buy

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: One blue
horse, weight about 900 pounds, bran
ded W on neck; one brown mare.pamt
spot on side, weigh about 1000 pounds,
branded LV on thigh. Left Joe Brazils pasture south of Seholle about
January 20. Will pay $20 reward for
return to C. W. Berry, Seholle, N. M.

First Class Service

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

For Ssile: One Span good Work
Mules. W. P. Zuber, 1 mile north 1 4
east of Mountainair.

FRED H. AYFRS
ATTORNEY

Sale: llonit'jrrown Soed
Potatoes, Red Rose. C cents per
pound. Chas. Hiblor, 8 milcs,south
cast of Mountainair.

For

AND

COUNSELOR

AT

WW

2--

OFflCE

COMMERCIAL

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

& Co.

'have 'em for We carry in stock a nice line of
tt prices that will pay you to investigate liefore buying your Fall
Hat. "We Wc can please you and

1

Ilorso coining 6 years
Cow coming 7 years
1 Cow coining 3 years
8 Calves coining yearlings
2 Thorohrpd Poland China registered
Kilts to farrow In March.
1 registered Roar
A few Chickens
1 P. 0. Lister
1
John Deere Hang Plow.
1
Mollnc Sulkey Plow
1
Rean Planter.
1
Oliver Cultivator
1 .Molino
Disc Harrow
1 Rean Harvester

2

1

1

h

li

w

1

Go-dev-

il

1

For Sale:

Several choice building
sites residence property in Cooper
Addition to Mountainair, by J. A.
Cooper. See R. L. Shaw for particulars.

Wagon
Sels Work Harnoss
Spf Chain Harness
Set Single Ruggy Harness

or

Stewart

3

too.

Farmers Trading Co.

& Co.

have what you Sfonntalnalr

FAUSTINO

900 acres of fine pasture under
good three and four wire fence,
with good well of water and wind
mill. Will rent for four months.
No stock on this all summer. Fine
grass with cedar protection. See
R. L. Shaw.

I

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Contractor

JARAitHLLO
and Builder

Adobe Work and

Plastering

a Specialty

t

t
I Shoes

-

"I

f

t
4.

,t

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
Counters of a pair of

diamond
BRAND

PTRS

ruAcr
3 u

ft

.

y

J.

j
i

See our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

ountainair Market
D,

WOMACK, Proprietor

11,

Write or see me for Pricea

PARIS

SHOE

107 N.

STORE

Box 26
New

First St.

Mountainair,

Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
and we guarantee the work.
P, Matteucci, Proprietor

Owner.

New Mexico

FOR RENT

Albuquerque, New Mexico

notes well secured.

4

Pspers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Lega itdies
Reasonable Rates

J

Electric Shoe Repair Shop

LEO G. STRIEGEL,

,

are looking for.

.

TERMS: Cash or

pocket-book-

tp

Sets Doubletrees
About 400(1 lb. roeloaiied split Reaiih
1 Large Stack Bean
Hulls
About 2l!0f bushels Corn
About 2 ton Coal
1 Coal Heater Stove
2 kitchen Cabinets
1 Dresser
1 Sewing Machine
A few Chairs
1
Shot Gun
A Lot of House Hold Goods, Farming
Tools and Various Other Articles

2

Land Piün

S. Commissioner

j Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Í

your
li

'

QnArkmnnn

A

2

See Nolan Stewart, 1 mile north and
V2 west of Mountainair, N. M.

.'Üi-inc-

P
U.

miles sc of Mountain-

For Service Registered DurocMale

1

3

HOTEC

MEN'S HATS

Walking Plow

I

SViountainair, N. M.

Mcnutalna'r, New Mexico

Will

Stewart
less."

12-ln-

Jackson

Physician and Surgeon

Mountainair, N. M.

1

J, W.

Dr. George H. Buer

2-- 5

2 31 ules coming 0 years old, 16 hands
2 small .Mules coining 6 years

$

t
450 Yearling Steers
t
I 600 Native Steers, 3 & 4 years-go- od
Special Bargains in Lands close in t
I

For Sale: A No. 1 Jersey Bull, FARMERS TRADING CO.
from registered stock. See II. B.
miles north of MounReed, 2
3tp Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
tainair.

all the following:

$

'i

Estancia, New Mexico

w

Hat

Good Young Mulcs,brokc or unbroke
500 Good Cows

Office hours; 9:30 a. m, to 4:30 p. m.

For Sale: Walking Cultivator,
Planter,
Riding Cultivator,
one work Mare, 9 years old. E.

1--

i

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

arc now bookiFor. Sale:
ng- orders for Nancy Hall, Southern Queen, Buckskin Vain and
librek Spaniel Potato Slips (3
early kinds). Will have cabbage,
tomato and pepper plants.
T.. Jones & Company
Claendon. Texas

of Mountainair commencing

M.

C. J. Amble

Office in raer of Drug Store

7

Albuquerque, N.

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

,

Adcock,
air.

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

Under New Management

For Sale: A few Ringles Barred
See Mrs.
Plymouth Rock Cockerels.
I.. J. Fowlei, Mountainair

1

LAND BANK

THE FEDERAL

Citizen's Barber Shop

ts

"We

will offer for sale sell at private sale at my farm 3 miles north

Our accomodations, conveniences am! cordial personal J
jj
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Home-grow-

General Practitioner

I

Make Tnis Your Bank
Di'Bignated Depository for

n
Cane Seed,
For Sale:
7
per lb. Rye Seed 3 cents per
lb. Get yours now for spring seedings.
Also have some land and cattle for
sale. L. A. Williams, 6 miles northeast
of Mountainair.

Seed Oats,
grown. Anyone' desiring
any can secure same from Mrs. T.
J. Fowler, at $3 per ewt.

ill

I

W. T. FARMER, Prop,

For Sale: Good

isa

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats and Groceries

homo

"3

Jute Bag

for

Moline 3 or 4
For Sale:
horse, 12 shovel, spring trip Cultiva
tor. D. E. Stewart, 11 miles sputh
and one east of Mountainair.

2--

i3

$1.55
$1.60
$8.60

-

Market

City Meat

Gang Plow John
Striegel, 3 miles i

12-in-

J

Mountainair Produce Co.

9-3tp

common-wealt-

1401b

For Sale: Few choice milk cows,
See R. E. Cleveland, Seholle, or J. H.
Doyle, Jr., at the bank.
3 nr 4
Cultiva- spring
trip
horse,
tor. u. m. atewari, 11 miies soum
and one east of Mountainair.

Messrs. Wyatt and Winkler Bros, will have
in Mountainair and offer for sale and sell at
public auction on

Paper Bag
Cotton Bag

HIGH AND SEll EOW

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

Kir Snip

;

imjiov

PAY

12 shovel,

i;:;-,!:'-

to

2412 lb

,

l;-

ll-.'- .i'

I

PURE

SAME PRICE IN EVERY STORE..
paring

R(

Varnishing,

STANDARD

GOVERNMENT
WHEAT FLOUR HAS ARRIVED.
OUR CAR OF

D

qr

i4

Follow the crowd to Stewart
Co. for bargains.

&

.
Mexico

t

.

W. BURTON TIIURBElt
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Getj the Money

Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mountainair, New Mexico

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy
Pinon Hardware

&

mm mm
t&
W B HAVB

TH BM

Furniture Co. Mountainair,: ',1.

THE jtaUUNTAJNAIR INDL.
immovid
Anywhere
Cry Sal
Any Kmd or Day

Philip

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

A.

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC

Wm. F. FARRELl

Deeds, Mortgages end Bills

of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

live Stock and Genera!

fxprme

Phone 66 at my

N.M.jH

ESTANCIA,

Box 115

Fresh Oysters

All the time

f.

u.

HltAit.K, l.

LESSON FOR MARCH

D.,

14

THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST
TO JOHN ON THE ISLE OF PAT-TK.Vr-U- ev.

1.

13:8.

ADDITIONAL

21:25:

MATEKIAL-Jo- hn

ciate taking your subscriptions for Rev.
22.
Appears to
the Saturday Evening Post, The PRIMARY TOPIC-Jes- us
John on a Lonely Island.
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
JUNIOR TOFIU-Wh- iU
John Saw and
Home Journal. Let me save you the Heard on Palmos.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOK TOPIC
trouble lot sending in your subscripA Vision

tions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me

3;

I

av.-.-

of the Glorified Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The Glorified Christ the Center of tho
Book.

V,'a!?r-pro-

j

The next two lessons are from the
Revelation, the book which contains
Christ's last message to man. The
M. McEACHERN.
author is John the Apostle, the son
ofZebedee. The book was written from
I'utmos, n small rocky island In the
The Worm Turned.
Clifford was not fooling energetic Aegean sen, about 'M A. 1.
I. The Introduction (vv.
and persuaded Winer to do his chores
1. The title of the hook (v. 1)
for him. niid afterward kept the little
fellow running errands for him until "The Revelation (Unveilin;:) of Jesus
he became exasperated nnd exploded Christ." This does not mem the makthus: "Hood gracious, what's the mat- ing known to Jesus Christ noine seter with you, Cliff? Maybe you've an cret, hul the unveiling of his person.
engine Inside of you that would do The revelation of Jesus Chrbr, then,
Its own running, If you'd crank it up refers to his personal appearing: in
glory to Judge the world and establish
nnu give u a ennnce.
his kingdom.
The word Apocalypse,
translated Herein tlon, signifies, acFlorida Has Big Alligator Trade.
cording to New Testament usage, the
Florida's trade in alligators amounts unveiling of n person (II Thess. 1:6-10- ;
to nearly $1,000,000 a year, according
I Peter 1:7). The theme of the
to figures of men who know. Museums book Is Christ's !cnnd coming, his
and wealthy families provide a steady personal, risible appearance In glory
demand for live baby alligators, and (vv. 1, 7, 10).
2. To whom made known (vv. 1, 2).
the demand for skins never lessens.
The alligator's upkeep is not costly, To his servant, John, to show unto
for he cats during only five months? of Jesus' servants things which must
shortly come to pass.
the year.
3. Benediction for those who read,
hear, and keep the sayings of the
Last Great Yellow Fever Epidemic.
book (v. 3).
In 1897, on November 22, statistics
II. The Salutation (vv.
Grace
were published concerning an epidemic
and Tence.
of yellow fever that was sweeping the
1. To whom (v. 4).
The seven
United Slates. The Smith reported
churches In Asia. These were hiscases in southern Mississippi. 140 torical churches then existing in Asia
of which were fatal. This was die Minor.
last great ;tjlotiiic of yellow fever In
2. From whom (v. 4).
(1) From
this country.
him which was, is, and Is to come;
(2) from the seven spirits which are
before the throne (v. 4). By the seven spirits Is meant the Holy Spirit in
his sevenfold plenitude.
III. The Vision of Glory (vv.
1. The sevenfold lamp-stand- s
(v. 121.

have your orders.

C. C. Weitz

Am again

ready to do Photo-1- "
graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
Lena li. Shaffer,
Mountainair, New Mexico

ATTENTION FARMERS
I am in touch with eastern
farmers who want farms and
property in New Mexico. If
you have land or town prop- erty for sale, see me at once.
I can sell your farm or prop- -

erty.
Hox

i
J. LEWIS CLARK
75,

Mountairair,

N. M.

I

0. K. Meat Market
FRESH MEATS
We Pay Cash for Produce
Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS,

I
I

j

P. A. SPECKMANN

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co,, San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London

s,

lamp-stand- s

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

$

Like a Thief in the Night

or candlesticks, are
These
The
the seven churches (v. 20).
churches are presented under this figure because they ore the
In this time of the world's darkness.
2. The Son of" Man In the midst of
(vv.
the
The vision shows us Christ in the midst of
the churches, Indicating that flie
church only gives forth light when
Christ is made the central figure.
(1) Clothed with a garment down
to the foot (v. 1 .'). This Is a robe of
royalty as well as of the priest (see
Isa. 22:21), and signifies his right to
Judge and to rule, as well as to offer
light-holder-

1

p;-s-

).

lamp-stand-

1

Proprietor

Opposite WilfardMcr. Co

CAN'T SELL YOUR LAND UNLESS
You list it with me, giving me particulars, loca- -

tion, number of acres cultivable,

terms, etc.
sell and

I

improvements,

price,

Put a fair price on anything you have to
can get you a buyer.

Let's talk it over.

Í

J. W. JACKSON

tr

Real Estate and Livestock

s

13-1S- ).

FARiVl IIViPLEiVIENTS OF ALL KINDS

sacrifice,
(2) Head and hair white as wool
(v. 14; cf. Dan. 7:10, 20). This has a
twofold significance, purity and eternity.
(3) Kyes a flame of fire (v. 14).
This suggests his infallible knowledge;
he" is aide to see through and through,
even detecting hidden thoughts.
(4) Feet like burnished brass (v.
15). indicating that as Judge and King
he conies with Irresistible power.
(.",) Ills volee n? the sound of many
waters (v. 10). This suggests that all
excuses of man will be swept aside
by his resistless Word.
(0) Seven stars In his right hand (v.
According to verse 20, stars
10).
means the angels or messengers of
the churches to comfort John In his
The. stars are In his
lonely exile.
right hand, indicating the high honor
given to the minister; he lies in tho
right hand of Jesus Christ, hears his
message and then speaks It out.
(7) Out of his mouth went a sharp
sword (v. 10). Observe that
this Is not a hand sword, hut a mouth
sword "The word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him" (John
12:48); "The word of Cod is sharper
sword" (Heh. 4:12).
than n
The sword has two edges, condemning the evil and approving the good.
(5) Ills conn ten:, nee was as the sun
shlneth In his strength (v. 10). The
effect of sunshine is healthful and joyous to some thiivgs, while it Is death
and hardening to others. The Cospel
message converts some and hardens

t

I

i

a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

t

IV. The Command

10,

20).
In this command are indicated the
divisions of the book .
Giving Comfort.
divinar comfort under affliction pc
quires that ponetrntion into the human mind, joined to that experience
which knows how to soothe, how to
reason, and how to ridicule, taking
the utmost care not to apply those
nits Im properl y . FI eld i n g.
Good Weather,
Sunshine is delicious, rain Is refreshing, wind braces up, snow Is exhilarating; there is really no such
thing as bnd wonrher only different
kinda of good weuther. John Buskin.

Abo Land Company
'

Hawaiian Impartiality. ,
The old nlgarobu tree In the Catholic
mission grounds on Fort, street Is no
more. Parent of all algnroba trees in
the Hawaiian Islands, it has been cut
down to mnke room for a Knights of
Columbus club house. The word "parent" Is used ndvlsodly, for one newspaper, in reporting the removal of the
historic tree, referred to It us the "father" of algarcbus in Hawaii, nnd another speaks of It ns the "mother."
roclflc Commercial Advertiser.

Implements and

I

implement you
Cultivators,
Riding Plows,

i

1

to Write and the

Interpretation of the Vision (vv.

f''

Will have in a few daysSix Carloads of
t
tí Tradors and can supply you with any kind of

others.

vestment, saving rents, , but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

t
Í

i
i
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i
t
i
i
t
t
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i
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two-edge- d

Buy

JOHN DEERE and MOLI lE

t
tf

two-edge- d

NO HOUSES TO RENT

s-

!

).

t
I

of

--

).

PHOTOGRAPHS

Él

fixed-spee-

TKXT-Jes- us
Christ the name
yesterday, and today, and forever.-lle- b.

2:1--

production of the American farmer.
Notice of Suit
In 1890 there were 260 cows per 1,000
people, Jan. 1st, 1919 - 200, which Is To O. H. Culbert, Defendant:
encouraging to the fortunate cow owYou are hereby notified that a suit
ner.
has been commenced against you in
This past year there was a loss of the Justice of the Peace Court in and
80,000,000 lbs. of butterfat thru poor for Precinct No. 15, Torrance County,
LAND SALE PROFITS TAXABLE. and inefficient separating methods. If New Mexico by the above named
you are milking two or more cows plaintiff, O. T. McWhirter to recover
without a separator, or using a
d
the sum of sixty-tw- o
dollars and eigh
Necessary Farm Expenses My Be
separator, you are contributing ty cents ($62.80) alleged to e due on
to this loss: stop all leaks use a a promissory note executed by you
Deducted Special Form for Farm
COLORS OI 'A'4D NEW
SHAItl'LES.
in favor of the said plaintiff, together 7
Income Cash or Accrual
SJi
STRAW MATS
WHICH SKIMS CLEAN'
with interest, attorney's fees and costs
Basil for Computing.
ÜquíJ that make
AT ANY SPEED of suit. That unless you enter your
THE magic
yra.'i ('.raw hit look jutt
Of course, you have heard of the appearance in said cause before the
like new. li your ha is o!d and
A farmer, shopkeeper, or tradesman new Sharpies Suction Feed; it's so 10th day of April. 1920, judgement by
(oiled, on'l throw il
Make
simple
and
only
efficient,
piecF
;
three
default will be catered against you.
must figure up his net income for 1910
it as food a new and any color
and If the farm or business Income to the bowl, "No discs," easy to oper- That the name of the plaintiff's at
you want with Colorile.
plus his other Income was sufficient to ate and the capacity increases with torney and his postoffice address is
Millions of women save money
require nn Income tax return a com- the speed, without changing th densi- G. O. Caldwell, Mountainair, N. M.
ar.d have new apporirj h i by
W. R. Edwards, special constable
using Cclorite.
Soli in a bo'.lle
plete return must be filed with the col- ty of the cream or a loss of butterfat.
is an advance step in separaThis
with
for
applying.
brush
a
lector of Internal revenue by March 15. ting methods,
and durable, dries in 30
different from all othA farmer should ascertain the gross
minutes.
ers, an American invention, built in
Acorné of his furm by computing all the largest and oldest American
GJoritt i al une for coining ('. "laid
Canvas Uln'
d Ba.L.try. In (. il. il c n
alns derived from the Bale or
be uie.' Mtisfoctot.ly on nil tlx; iittl; ll ..c
Chilean Traffic Rules.
Cream Separator Factory. We take
about the house; nU it, gl.iüto: xood v .t.
of his products, whether pro- pride in the quality of our machine
There are no road rules nor sneed
CortMtm !ó cotori: V'ici.rv i3lu , J..1 1'licV,
duced on the farm or purchased and and the service we have given our limits in Chile outside of the cities,
Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, Scs' Crrrn, But t
Vinlrt CM Ro. Crv. Vl 'I Llarlt,
Is 25
resold.
friends and customers th past 38 but the speed limit In the ei"
Yellow, CJ. BSkc, Orise, Crown, L'
:
Farm Expenses.
)
(1!)
mile-n
In
Your.
kilometers
years. Our business and Separator
ide! and Nalur.il.
From his gross income a farmer is are built on merit.
the trafile mies of ih vario;' ('irií"'n
AMULES PHARMACY
of u rf.nviily,
cities Hiere Is a la
allowed to charge off all of his necesSee onjlstrlbntor
sary expenses in the conduct of the PISÓN HARDWARE & FURNITURE tho Valparaiso ivguhiHons rcqu'ring
to ilu rii'bt of
an automobile to
farm during the year. These Include
COMPANY
:
it
costs of planting, cultivating, harvest- The Sharpie" Separator Co, Ma un- a coming car. v. Ii'" i:i Sai:
to tli- l.n.
pass
must
ing and marketing.
fa ct are r.
In addition to
these costs he may deduct money spent
for ordinary farm tools of short life
bought during the yenr, such as shovels, rakes, etc. Also, the cost of feed
purchased for his live stock may be
treated as an expense In so far as this
cost represents actuar outlay, but the
value of his own products fed to animals is not a deductible Item.
Other farm expenses allowable are
the cost of minor repairs on buildings
When lire occurs and destroys jour property, It comes with(but not the dwelling house), on fences,
wagons nnd farm machinery; also bills
out wanilngr, sently creeping upon you and ere you are
pnld for horseshoeing, stock powders,
aware the damage has been done. You protect yourself
rock salt, services of veterinary, Insuragainst the Thief Mho comes to steal and If necessary to gain
ance (except on dwelling house), gasoline for operating power and sundry
his end, to murder. Are yon protected against that other
other expenses which were paid for in
thief that threatens to destroy your property and leave yon
cash.
a pauper?
As to hired help, all the productive
labor is a deductible expense; but the
Insure today. Tomorrow may he too late.
wages of household servants, or help
hired to improve the farm, as in tree
planting, ditching, etc., cannot be
claimed against earnings. A farmer is
not allowed to claim it salary for himself or members of his family who
work on the farm. Wear and Tear.
Purchase of farm machinery, wagons, work animals, etc., also the cost
of construction or extension of buildings, silos, fencing, etc., should be considered additional Investments in the
farm and are not proper deductions
against income.
A reasonable allowance may be
claimed for wear and tear on farm
buildings (except the farmhouse),
fences, machinery, work animals, wag? !
!
!
! !
!
! !
'
ons, tanks, windmills and other farm
equipment which is used in the conduct of the farm.
As to autos and tractors, the cost of
these is not nn expense, although the
cost of their upkeep is an allowable
deduction, if the machines are used exclusively for farm purposes and 'not
for pleasure. Also, in such cases'; deduction for wear and tear is allowed.
Farm Losses.
T
The loss of a growing crop is not a
proper deduction from income, inasmuch ns the value of the crop had not
been taken Into gross Income;.
The
loss of a building or of machinery
through storm, lightning, flood, etc., Is
an allowable deduction, but care should
be used to ascertain the correct loss
sustained, as restricted by income tax
regulations.
No deduction is allowed In the case
of loss of animals raised on the farm,
but a loss is deductible from gross in
come it ine animáis nau been purchased for draft or breeding purposes.
Shrinkage in weight or value of farm
products belli for favorable market
prices cannot be deducted as a loss, for
the reason that when such products
are sold the shrinkage will be reflected
in the selling price.
Sale of Farms and Land.
The value of agricultural lands has
been jumping during the past few
years, and during 1919 many owners
sold out part or all of their lands at
big profits. All such gains constitute
income and must be taken Into the net
income for the year.
Any person who sold part of a farm
2-row;
or ranch, or part of n parcel of land,
must also show any gains realized by
the sale.
single
The method of figuring gains and $
7 il
rv
prolosses on such transactions
scribed in (lie Income Tax regulations,
copies of which may be secured from
V
Internal Revenue Collectors.
Forms for Returns.
The Internal Revenue Bureau has
Issued nn Improved Form 1040F for T
the use of farmers. This form, to
getlier with Form 1040A or 1040, will
give the farmer explicit information
as to how to properly figure his net
income for 1919.
'inore are two metnods oi figuring a
farmer's income tax return tills year
He may make his return on the basis
of the difference between the money
nnd goods received for his products
nnd the cash paid out for actual allowable farm expenses within the year.
Or he mav make Ids return on tlie accrual basis, which means computing
the receipts and expenses that pertain
to the taxable year, excluding income
earned and expenses incurred in
or succeeding years.
1

LESSON
GOLDEN

.

$2,360,-120,000.0-

Gains for 1919 Must Be Figured
Under U. S. Law Returns
Due March 15.

MOS.

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appre-

iíoübut
Perch
Smeltz

SUBJECTTO TAX

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Inititute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1920. Waiters Newapaper Union)

I WANT YOI R SniSCKH'TIOSS

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Frithy

REV.

MIt. FAHMKIL MAKE THAT
In the Justice of the Peace Court.
10V PAY THE MOST Precinct No. 15, Torrance County,
New Mexico.
G. T. McWhlrter, Plaintiff
The total value of milk produced in
vs
0,
the United States In 1918 was
G, H. Culbert, Defendant,
which la the second largest

FARMER'S INCOME
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the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.
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Sec mc before you Buy
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Crabshell Barometer.
The Arnncan!ans of Chile use n
ns a barometer. In dry, fair
weather It Is white, but when rain is
approaching red spots appear on It,
and when excessive inolsturr Is in the
otraopphere It breemos red nil ovr.
crab-she-

!
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Vital Step.
"I have crossed lie rubicund,"
the woman who had just quarreled with her red faced cook. Brooklyn Eagle.
1
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CLEM SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.
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The Real Bank

V

is the SPIRIT THAT ANIMATES THE INSTITUTION.
Financial resources, boildings, fixtures, equipment
all these things are, after all, the mere tools with which the
bank works.

Those of you who still have jour Beam at home would
be unable to take advantage of any advance in the market at
the present time as it would be impossible to draw your beans
to market with the roads in their present condition. The wise
fanner has his beans in storage, cleaned, sacked and ready for
a higher market any day and is in a position to sell any time
he wishes to do so. It is too late now to grieve over preent
conditions, but don't let the next snow find you in the same fix.
As a mark of our appreciation for the nice business we
have done the past season, we are going to give free storage to
all our farmer friends who wish to avail themselves, of this opportunity. When you store your Beans with us, they are
market in the world.
cleaned in new z sacks ready for
Our method of shipping in new bags, that have never been used
for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the best advertisement
possible for the Pito Bean Industry and will do mueh toward
establishing a permanent market for your product. Think it
over and see our buyers before selling or storing your beans.

A real understanding of the customer's needs; an earnest desire to
with him in every legitimate way; a
realization of public responsibility these constitute the BANK
Everything else is secondary.
The spirit that animates this bank is the ground upcM
which we invite your account.
te

I

Mountainair State Bank

t

J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier

Mr. FARMER

When left alone to meditate

Member Federal Reserve Bank

!

l'on the Farm Supplies
Don't forget some GASOLHiE
A can of mammoth size.
Then hitch "Old Dobbin" to the shay
And bring Miranda down
So yon can ride your shiny Ford
5ext time you come to town.

Í

ft

"Hi!" yelled the loud mouthed perat the man chasing his hat down

Mountainair Motor Co.

son

the street.
on?"

f

hatless, "if my head was made of the
same material yours is.

t

t
i
t
t

"Why don't you nail it

"That's what I'd do," remarked the

Í

Our New Building

V

t
t
I

A

SIGHT

Band Leader Clark has called a
business meeting of the young men
who are intereted in the organization
Postmaster Beal made a business of a local Brass Band for tomorrow
trip to Santa Fe the first of the week. (Friday) night at the Independent
office. All interested will take notice
J. H. Fulton and family of Lineville, especially of the change of meeting
Alabama are here and expect to buy a place.
farm to make this their future home.
GET YOUR AN' TO LICENSE
Dr. S. A. Bright returned to AlbuTo those who have requested blanks
querque Monday evening after having
making application for auto licenfor
conducted quarterly services at the
ses, we now have the blanks cu hand
local Methodist Chapel.
at the Independent office. A reasonBoys & Girls Club Leader Trentman i able time will be allowed to secure
was here today visiting the schools the licenses,when the state will order
and arranging to organize the work the law strictly enforced. This is by
order of he Secretary of State.
for the coming summer.

A Boston street car with the front
sign reading "Dorchester," and the
side signs "Ashmount and Milton."
"Does this car go to Dorchester?"
"Yes, lady; get right on."
"Are you sure it does?"
"Yes, lady; get right on."
"But it says 'Ashmount and Mil- L. A. Morris has purchased the Abo
ton' on the side."
Hotel
and has taken charge. He of"We ain't going sideways, lady
fers clean beds and good meals to the
get right on."
public at reasonable prices.

MAS

FRIDAY

ABOUT. FOLKS

Hector's Column

f

Stewart

&

Co.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Cd.
United States Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

I

'have 'em for

TO 6EANGR0WERS

less."
SOT1CE TO

MEN

We are Now in our new Building, where we have plensalesroom,
d
ty of room and a splendid,
where it is a pleasure to trade. We will be better
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.
well-lighte-

t
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t
t
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t
t
t

Rev. W. B. Phippa returned this
men are requested
All
morning
from
Albuquerque
he
where
names,
postoffice adto send their
A stranger entered a church in the
middle of the sermon and seated him- had been attending the meeting of the dress, serial number, date of draft or
Baptist Church of this district.
self in the back pew. After a while
enlistment and date of discharge to
he began to fidget. Leaning over to
R. L. Shaw and the editor made a the Home Service Secretary, Estand
man at his side,
the
cia, N. M.
evidently an old member of the con- business trip to Estancia Tuesday of
Sanweek,
this
It is desired that a record be kept
the latter going o nto
gregation, he whispered:
Albuby
way
Fe
ta
and
returning
Of
of
all Torrance County boys who
"How long has he been preachquerque
morning.
this
in the service.
were
ing?"
years,
I
think,"
"Thirty or forly
t
D. P. Chappell spent the
of the
the old man answered. "I don't know
Stewart & Co. have what you
in
week
Fe
Albuquerque.
Santa
and
exactly."
looking for.
"I'll stay, then, dcided the stran- He claims that he tried to break into are
acpenitentiary
tut could not on
ger. "He must be nearly done." St. he
Zeb Smith was a drafted man. He
count of the pen being quarantined
Louis Star.
for Flu. The editor tried to bring saw heavy lighting in France and waB
him home but he got away from us wounded. On his return .to the UniStranger entering postoffice:
in Albuquerque.
ted States he was interviewed uy one
"Any mail for Mike Howe?"
whose duty it was to interest nimself
The postmaster was busy ami made
in he men.
no reply.
Mrs. J. A. Beal returned from A"Smith, what do you intern1, to 'Jo
"Any mail for Mike Howe?" reoeac-e- d lbuquerque Sunday morning, where
when you are released from the serthe stranger.
he-- had Kp;nt several day:-- .
vice?"
"No, of course not. Who do you
the
"Get me some dependen,"
suppose would send mail to your cow
yn. L. A. Morris spent a day in instantaneous replf.
Albuquerque- this week,
returning
One of the principal sin1
home this morning.
Prevents Dampness.
with a certain large :iy:i.
way of preventing a bed
best
The
an educated moose. The admis!(,n to
Miss Princess
Sharpless of the from becoming damp If left for a few
this event was 20 cents per person or County Superintendent's oflice at Esweeks, is to "make" it and then put a
50 cents for a family. A farmer came tancia, spent Sunday
with home folks. blanket nil over the top. Take it off
up with twelve children. The gateofoiv usiiiíí (he bed, iiml you'll find it
keeper accosted him.
C. B. Cornelius is quite sick at the
life il;y.
"Are you sure these children are all home of his daughter, Mrs. It. H.
yours?"
Halo.
"Yes, sure," replied the fanner.
Bound by the Bonnets.
"Well, come on in, "welcomed the
Miss Alma Walton is hero visiting
She was a refined old lady and her
gatekeeper, "It is as worth while for
her sister, Mrs. Giles Imboden. Her friend sat near her in the church on
my moose to see your family as for
home it at Irondale, Missouri.
Sunday morning. She leaned over to
you to see my moose."
speak to her friend. The ornaments In
Vinnie C. Hale of Albuquerque was their bonne! s became fiisl ned togethShe was in the newspaper office, here this week visiting his parents.
er iiiid (bey couldn't gel (hem apart
when an elderly man walked up to
until a nearby woman en mo to the
her and said: "I should like to get
Walter Teague, who is employed in rescac By th's Mime the congregacopies of your paper for n week hack" a garage at Albuquerque spent a few tion was all smiting, ami il is needless
he old Indies
to y.y Im'.v ci.i'iniTas-v- d
"Oh, yes," sympathized the girl. "I days here this week visiting his
were.
know, Auntie has it too. You can get
them at the drug store rigl.l 'it wn 'he
street. Ask for a mustard

The Association is the growers friend and every one
should stand by it and do everything possible to keep it alive.
It was organized in order to help them and to save them
from the local buyers and.no grower should sell his beans only
thru it. It should be as strong as the "Rock of Gibralter" and
can be made that way if all of the growers will become interested in it and work to that end.
California Pink beans are being quoted at 7.25 fob Cost.
Why not the Pinto at the same price here? California only has
a 50 per cent crop this year. Colorado only has a 20 per cent
crop and is just about shipped out. Our Pinto is supreme and
there is no reason why we should make any sacrifices.
Most of the growers in the Association are holding for
7 cents ci better and we have the best of reasons for believing
that they will get it. Everything pointss to better prices and
just as soon as the local buyers are out of the way we can confidently expect to see it come. I am quoting out six cars at 7
cents fob shipping points and when they are sold or withdrawn, will quote out at 7 2 fob.
Sit tight in your boat and everything will come out to
your satisfaction. Cut the local buyers out of your end of it.
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Mercantile Co.

"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO
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BAND MEETING

We handle Texas Gas

Attention Farmers

i New Mexico Bean
t G rowers Association
í
t
This
a gentle reminder for your benefit
is

only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

í
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Spring Millinery
Our line of Ladles' and Misses Dress, Street and Sport Hats
Come in
Is arriving and Is the last ward In
customer.
go
away
a
you
satisfied
see
will
our
line
and
and

"Tell her I'm not at home."
"But you are at home, ma."
"Well, I wont be by the time you
tell her.
That Mother Eve was
You really must confess,
For did not she originate,
style of dross?"
The "loose-leaf- "

M1CKIE

With the coming of Spring "Ml lady" will want some of the
new things in dresses, trimmings, lingerie, and the numerous
dainty pieces Dame Fashion lias provided for the Season. We
linvc anticipated your wants and re ready to serve you.
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Mountainair, N. M.
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The census work for the ilrst district of New Mexico is nearing completion. The enumerators in charge of the work were instructed to do
their best to enumerate all the people within this district, but a few
might have been missed. If you are one of these fill out the blank and
mail it to Juan J. Duran, Census Supervisor, Clayton, X, M,
Name
,
Address
.
,
Precinct or Ward within which you reside
.
Your relation to the Head of the family
Do you own or rent your house?
If owned, is it free or mortgaged
Sex
Color or Race
Age
Single, married or divorced
Are you a citizen of the U. S.
,
r
Natural born or naturalized
Year o( immigration to the U. S.
Year of naturalization, if naturalized
Have you attended school since Sept. 1, 1919
Can you read
.Can you write
.
In what state or country, were you born
your father
..your mother
of mother
Mother tongue of father
Do you Bpeak English
.
What is your profession
Where are you employed
Are you an employer, work for wages or own account
-

--

trust you shall endeavor to answer these questions to the best of
your knowledge and in this way cooperate with this office in giving our
state what it Is coming to her in u fair and square count of her people
We

THE INDEPENDENT 1
$2.00 per year worth the price

?V

V--

J

te

For Spring Wear

J. J. WHITE,

ARE YOU ENUMERATED?

and resources.
If any members of your family or your neighbors family were missed
by the enumerators, follow the above In giving their names. If an owner
of land or live stock write to this office for a blank schedule, we will
be glad to furnish one or send the enumerator after the information. Re
member that all information given this office will be kept strictly confidential. Teople connected with taxation will have no access whatever to
the information given tills office.

The Birds Fly Southward
to avoid the col.!.

And. v.tll before (he cupilng pi the itnow, the thrif
ty squirrel lays by a Ntors of nuts. The bee remembers that the
flowers 'will fi:"e. All iirture seems to sense the coming ncol. And
man, alone, of all the living things, seems blissfully content to Ut
Today as If Tomorrow's nqn would never rise"

We defy the very

law

of nature

when we fall to prevlde fur

the future.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & Loudon & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

Advertise your Business and your
Business will advertise you.

